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Abstract 

Retaining and recruiting young skilled workers are important for any community, but perhaps even more 
so for communities where the main language spoken is a minority official language. This article informs 
the issue by calculating the share of youth who grew up in a province and eventually obtained a 
postsecondary education, but who left to work in another part of the country (termed “skill loss”). Likewise, 
the article also looks at young postsecondary graduates who entered a province to work, as a share of 
that province’s initial population of homegrown young postsecondary graduates (termed “skill gain”). The 
focus is on minority official language speakers—individuals who speak an official language that is not the 
main language spoken in their home province or in their province of work (i.e., English in Quebec and 
French elsewhere). The article highlights several interesting findings. For example, New Brunswick 
registered a net loss of one in five (or -19% of) young, skilled French speakers who obtained their 
postsecondary education between 2010 and 2017 and were followed two years after graduation. The net 
losses in New Brunswick were greater among degree holders (one in four). In contrast, Alberta was by 
far the largest net gainer of young skilled minority official language speakers (70%). Two out of three 
departing young skilled French speakers from Ontario (67%) obtained their postsecondary credentials in 
Ontario prior to leaving, far ahead of all other provinces examined. However, Ontario saw net gains 
overall, especially among degree holders, as well as among graduates of generally higher-paying fields 
of study.  
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Introduction 

Canada has two official languages (English and French), but most communities across the country have 
a prevailing official language based on demographics. Although English is the main language throughout 
most of the country outside Quebec, there are several areas within certain provinces with vibrant 
Francophone communities, as well as a strong English presence in certain parts of Quebec. The 
economic vitality of these minority official language communities depends, in large part, on retaining and 
recruiting skilled workers. Indeed, achieving a critical mass of these skilled workers may be required for 
businesses and industries to remain in the community. However, skilled workers may be tempted to leave 
their community in the pursuit of higher-paying jobs elsewhere. While this may help their personal or 
family economic circumstances, it could have negative repercussions for the community they leave 
behind. Such departures may be more likely among certain groups who are often quite comfortable 
speaking both official languages. For example, New Brunswick is Canada’s only officially bilingual 
province, and approximately one-third of residents claim French as their first official language—many of 
whom are quite comfortable speaking in English. 

Understanding what share of individuals who grew up as minority official language speakers (MOLSs) 
and later obtained a postsecondary education credential end up leaving their home province can inform 
discussions about the retention of skilled youth in these communities. Focusing on youth is important in 
this context since geographic mobility tends to be highest in the early adult years. Furthermore, 
understanding their exit pathway (i.e., whether they obtained their postsecondary education in their home 
province) is important for fiscal reasons since postsecondary education is partially funded by the 
provinces. It can also inform retention strategies (e.g., can encouraging youth to study in their home 
province help with retention?). Of course, recruiting young skilled MOLS is equally important, since it may 
offset loss of talent caused by out-migration.   

This article asks several questions: “What share of young skilled MOLSs leave their home province to go 
work elsewhere?”; “Are the affected provinces able to make up for the losses by attracting other young 
skilled MOLSs from other parts of the country?”; “Do young skilled MOLSs who exit a province acquire 
their postsecondary education in their home province prior to leaving, and do young skilled MOLSs who 
enter a province do so after acquiring their postsecondary education elsewhere?”; and, finally, “Are 
certain types of young skilled MOLSs more likely to leave or enter than others, based on credential and 
discipline?”  

Frenette and Handler (2024) looked at these issues at the provincial and territorial levels without 
distinguishing between MOLSs and others. Thus, the same data and methods are used here. Specifically, 
the article identifies the population of high school-aged youth (based on the province where they lived at 
age 161) from the T1 Family File (T1FF). Among this sample, only those who eventually obtained a 
postsecondary qualification from a public college or university between the years 2010 and 2017 in the 
Postsecondary Student Information System (PSIS) and did not appear in the PSIS two years after 
graduation are selected. Next, the province of work two years after postsecondary graduation is identified 

1. In some cases, youth could not be located in tax data at age 16 (because they either did not file or were not listed as a 
dependant by their parent-filer and did not receive federal child benefits). In these cases, their province of residence was 
examined at age 15, and then again at age 17. Ages 16 and 15 were preferred over age 17 since some Quebec students 
may have moved away from the parental home to attend CEGEP at age 17.  
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in the Longitudinal Worker File (LWF) and the T1FF.2 Comparing the province of work with the initial 
province of residence enables the calculation of skill losses and gains at the provincial level. The results 
are presented mainly for MOLSs, who are defined as individuals who went to high school outside Quebec 
and report French as one of their mother tongues or only mother tongue, or who went to high school in 
Quebec and report English as one of their mother tongues or only mother tongue. Mother tongue is based 
on the 2016 Census of Population. For comparative purposes, some results are also shown for individuals 
who did not speak a minority official language. Sample sizes limited the analysis to six provinces at most 
(Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta) and, in some cases, to three 
provinces (New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario).   

Throughout the article, the terms skilled youth and skill loss or gain will be used to succinctly describe 
postsecondary graduates. Other groups of workers may very well be skilled, but the focus of this article 
is on postsecondary graduates.3

This article focuses on the propensity of provinces to retain or recruit young skilled MOLSs who were in 
Canada in their teen years and educated in Canada at the postsecondary level. Resulting shortages can 
potentially be bridged by foreign talent through the immigration system. However, understanding the 
migration patterns of young skilled domestic talent could form the basis for policy discussions about the 
reliance on foreign talent to fill labour shortages. 

Share of young skilled minority official language speakers varies 
considerably by province 

For background, Chart 1 shows the relative sizes of MOLS populations among the young skilled 
population in each of the six provinces examined in this article. Not surprisingly, New Brunswick 
(Canada’s only officially bilingual province) had the highest share, at 36.5%. The young skilled MOLS 
population in Quebec ranked second in relative size (13.7%). All the other provinces registered relatively 
much smaller populations of MOLSs: Ontario (4.2%), Manitoba (3.6%), Nova Scotia (2.7%) and Alberta 
(1.3%). However, it is important to note that within each province, these populations may form significant 
shares of smaller communities, perhaps driving the local economy and even resulting in everyday use of 
their language in business and society. 

2. To identify the province of work, the individual’s main job two years after graduation was determined. For individuals with no 
self-employment income in the T1FF, the main job was simply the one with the highest T4 wages and salaries in the LWF. 
In these instances, the province of work was the province of the main employer, based again on the T4 information in the 
LWF. For individuals with self-employment income, the province of work was the province of residence in the T1FF if net 
self-employment income was greater than the T4 wages and salaries from the main paid job (otherwise, the province of work 
was again the main employer’s province).  

3. For example, another group of skilled workers are registered apprentices. However, determining an end date to their training 
is more complex since many remain registered in the apprenticeship but do not complete it. In fact, Laporte and Mueller 
(2011) used the 2007 National Apprenticeship Survey to show that the number of completions in that year amounted to 7% 
of registrations. Consequently, it might be best to study this group in a separate analysis distinct from postsecondary 
graduates.  
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New Brunswick registered a net loss of one in five young skilled French 
speakers 

Chart 2 shows gross and net skill losses and gains among the young MOLS population. Of course, the 
trends in the mobility of young skilled MOLSs may reflect, to some extent, the broader trends in the 
mobility of young skilled workers in these provinces. For example, when oil prices rise or fall, labour 
demand also rises or falls in Alberta and other oil-producing provinces, and this could affect the migration 
of large groups of youth. For this reason, the results in Chart 2 will also be discussed in this broader 
context by referring to Chart 3, which shows gross and net skill losses and gains among the young non-
MOLS population. 

New Brunswick registered the largest net losses of young skilled MOLSs (who spoke French in this case) 
in percentage terms (Chart 2). Specifically, among youth who obtained their postsecondary education 
between 2010 and 2017, went to high school in New Brunswick, and spoke French, 21% worked 
elsewhere two years after postsecondary graduation. New Brunswick did manage to recruit French-
speaking postsecondary graduates who went to high school outside New Brunswick, but this amounted 
to 2% of its initial stock of future postsecondary graduates who spoke French and went to high school in 
New Brunswick. Thus, New Brunswick reported a net skill loss equivalent to 19% of its initial young skilled 
French-speaking population. This net skill loss was not unique to MOLSs in the province—New 
Brunswick also registered a net skill loss of non-MOLSs equivalent to 16% (also the largest among the 
six provinces). This may point to a broader reason behind the trends (e.g., economic opportunities). 
Whatever the reason, the result in Chart 2 does point to substantial net losses of young skilled French 
speakers in New Brunswick. 

Two other provinces reported net skill losses with regard to their young MOLS population—Quebec (9% 
of its initial skilled English-speaking youth population) and Manitoba (6% of its initial skilled French-
speaking youth population). While Manitoba also registered a substantial net skill loss of non-MOLSs 
(8%), this was not the case in Quebec (a net loss of 1%).  
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Notes: The denominator for all estimates is the population of future postsecondary graduates (skilled labour) residing in the province during 
high school. The numerator is the population of minority official language speakers among the population described in the denominator. 
The sample includes the 2010 to 2017 cohorts of postsecondary graduates.
Sources: Statistics Canada, 2016 Census of Population, Postsecondary Student Information System, T1 Family File and Longitudinal Worker File.

Chart 1  
Percentage of skilled youth who are minority official language speakers by province
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The other three provinces examined here all registered net skill gains in young skilled MOLSs. Alberta 
topped the list by a very wide margin, with a net skill gain of 70%. Although Alberta lost 15% of its young 
skilled French-speaking population, it managed to recruit a relatively large number of young skilled 
French speakers (equivalent to a skill gain of 85%). Although Alberta also topped the list in terms of net 
skill gain of non-MOLSs, this was well behind its net skill gain of MOLSs (20% compared with 70%). 

Ontario registered the second-largest net skill gain among MOLSs, but it was well behind Alberta, at 13%. 
In contrast, Ontario registered a modest skill loss equivalent to 3% of its non-MOLS youth population. 
Similarly, Nova Scotia registered a net skill gain of 5% among MOLSs, but a net skill loss among non-
MOLSs (9%). 
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Chart 2  
Skill loss and gain by province — Minority official language speakers 

percent

Notes: The denominator for all estimates is the population of future postsecondary graduates (skilled labour) residing in the province during 
high school. The numerator is either the skilled labour leavers (loss) or entrants (gain) based on their province of work two years after graduation. 
The sample includes the 2010 to 2017 cohorts of postsecondary graduates who were minority official language speakers based on the province 
shown in the chart.
Sources: Statistics Canada, 2016 Census of Population, Postsecondary Student Information System, T1 Family File and Longitudinal Worker File.
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Chart 3  
Skill loss and gain by province — Individuals who did not speak a minority official language 

percent

Notes: The denominator for all estimates is the population of future postsecondary graduates (skilled labour) residing in the province during high 
school. The numerator is either the skilled labour leavers (loss) or entrants (gain) based on their province of work two years after graduation. 
The sample includes the 2010 to 2017 cohorts of postsecondary graduates who did not speak a minority official language based on the province 
shown in the chart.
Sources: Statistics Canada, 2016 Census of Population, Postsecondary Student Information System, T1 Family File and Longitudinal Worker File.
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Two out of three departing young skilled French speakers from Ontario 
obtained their postsecondary credentials in Ontario before leaving 

Whether a departing skilled youth obtains their postsecondary education before or after they leave the 
province is an important question from a fiscal point of view since postsecondary education is partially 
funded by the provinces. The same is true of young skilled talent entering a new province. Documenting 
such trends could also potentially inform recruitment and retention policies. 

Chart 4 shows the percentage of leavers and entrants who completed postsecondary education before 
leaving or entering the province, respectively, for the sample of MOLSs. In the chart, a taller blue bar has 
more negative fiscal implications for the province in question, whereas a taller orange bar has more 
positive fiscal implications. Ontario leavers were the most likely to obtain their postsecondary credentials 
in Ontario before leaving (67%), far surpassing their Quebec counterparts (46%). In contrast, 41% of 
Ontario entrants obtained their postsecondary credentials before entering, while 55% of Quebec entrants 
did the same. In Nova Scotia and Alberta, entrants were far more likely to have completed their 
postsecondary education before arriving (56% and 60%, respectively) than leavers were before they left 
(32% and 41%, respectively). In New Brunswick, 42% of leavers obtained their postsecondary credentials 
before leaving, while 35% of entrants did the same before arriving.  
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Notes: The denominator for all estimates is the population of future postsecondary graduates (skilled labour) residing in the province during high 
school who either left (blue bars) or entered (orange bars) the province based on their province or territory of work two years after graduation. 
The numerator is either the skilled labour leavers or entrants who obtained their highest completed level of postsecondary education before leaving 
or entering based on their province or territory of work two years after graduation. The sample includes the 2010 to 2017 cohorts of postsecondary 
graduates who were minority official language speakers based on the province shown in the chart.
Sources: Statistics Canada, 2016 Census of Population, Postsecondary Student Information System, T1 Family File and Longitudinal 
Worker File.

Chart 4  
Percentage of leavers and entrants who completed postsecondary education before leaving or 
entering — Minority official language speakers

percent
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Net losses of New Brunswick French speakers were greater among degree 
holders 

Which types of young skilled MOLSs do provinces tend to lose and gain? This question can be answered 
based on the shares with different levels of credentials, as well as the shares who graduated from certain 
disciplines. Only three provinces could be included for this part of the analysis because of smaller sample 
sizes: New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario. 

As shown in Table 1, New Brunswick lost a considerably larger share of its young skilled MOLS 
population who obtained a degree (26%) compared with their counterparts who obtained a certificate or 
diploma (14%). This was not counterbalanced by greater skill gains in degree holders (3%) compared 
with certificate or diploma holders (2%).  

In Quebec and Ontario, the skill losses were much closer between the two types of credentials. While 
Quebec did not make up for these losses through gains in both types of graduates, Ontario did in both 
cases. This was especially the case for degree holders in Ontario, where the gains (34%) far outweighed 
the losses (15%), resulting in a net gain of 19%.4

The disciplines that the losses and gains were registered in were grouped into two broad categories. The 
first consists of fields that previous research has generally linked to relatively high pay, including STEM5

disciplines that are mathematics intensive (i.e., engineering, mathematics, computer sciences, physics 
and chemistry programs), as well as business, health and law (LLB, JD, BCL) programs (three examples 

4. Several Ontario colleges do not appear in the PSIS before 2015. This could disproportionately affect the result for certificate 
and diploma holders (credentials that are more common in colleges) if graduates from these colleges are systematically 
different than those from other colleges regarding provincial migration patterns. To investigate this possibility, the results 
from Table 1 were further broken down by period (2010 to 2014 and 2015 to 2017) for Quebec and Ontario (New Brunswick 
was excluded because of small sample sizes). The net skill losses were roughly the same in both periods for both levels of 
completed education for Quebec. In contrast, the net skill gains for Ontario certificate and diploma holders were somewhat 
higher in the 2015-to-2017 period (7%) compared with the 2010-to-2014 period (3%). However, this was also true for degree 
holders in Ontario, who were consistently represented in the data since most degrees are granted by universities (22% in 
the 2015-to-2017 period compared with 16% in the 2010-to-2014 period). Thus, the modest difference in the net skill gains 
for Ontario certificate and diploma holders between the two periods may have simply been the result of a broader increase 
in Ontario’s ability to retain and recruit young skilled talent during this time period.  

5. STEM stands for science, technology, engineering, mathematics and computer sciences. 

Certificate or diploma Degree (bachelor's, graduate or professional)

Skill loss Skill gain Net skill loss or gain Skill loss Skill gain Net skill loss or gain

New Bruns wick 14 2 -12 26 3 -23

Quebec 16 8 -8 17 8 -8

Ontario 11 15 5 15 34 19

Sources: Stati sti cs  Canada, 2016 Cens us  of Population, Pos ts econda ry Student Informa tion Sys tem, T1 Family Fi le and Longitudinal  Worker 

Fi le.

Table 1  

Skill loss and gain by province and highest level of completed postsecondary education — Minority official language 

speakers 

percent

Notes: The denominator for a l l  es timates  is  the population of future pos ts econdary gradua tes  (s ki l led labour) res iding in the province 

during high s chool . The numerator i s  either the ski l led la bour leavers  (los s ) or entrants  (ga in) bas ed on thei r province of work two years  

after gra duation. The s ample includes the 2010 to 2017 cohorts  of pos ts econda ry gradua tes . 

Province
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of BHASE6 programs).7,8,9 The second category consists of all other programs. In general, these 
programs are associated with lower pay. The breakdown into generally higher- and generally lower-
paying fields is informative because high pay may indicate high demand or low supply. Moreover, 
recruiting and retaining graduates from generally higher-paying disciplines have important fiscal 
implications for provinces from a tax revenue perspective.   

The results shown in Table 2 suggest that New Brunswick was somewhat more likely to lose young skilled 
MOLSs from the generally lower-paying disciplines (23%) than from the generally higher-paying 
disciplines (18%). The same was true for Quebec (19% and 14%, respectively), while in Ontario, there 
was little difference (13% and 14%, respectively).   

In terms of recruiting young skilled MOLSs, Ontario fared relatively better at attracting them from generally 
higher-paying disciplines (32%) compared with those from generally lower-paying disciplines (23%). The 
shares of skill gains were much closer for both types of disciplines in New Brunswick and Quebec.   

6. BHASE stands for business, humanities, health, arts, social sciences and education. 
7. See Frenette and Handler (2020) for evidence of earnings by detailed field of study. 
8. More specifically, the generally higher-paying category included the following 2016 Classification of Instructional Programs 

codes: a.11, a.21, a.22, a.31, a.32, b.11, b.41, b.51, b.52, b.53 and b.54. For medical graduates (MDs), an additional step 
was taken. Medical degree graduates must complete a medical residency program afterwards before becoming licensed to 
practise medicine. Thus, the ideal approach would be to look at the province of work two years after completing a medical 
residency program. However, the PSIS does not have comprehensive information on residency completion, but it does have 
comprehensive information on residency enrolment. To approximate medical residency completion, the approach adopted 
here consists of looking at the final year of medical residency enrolment and identifying the province of work two years later 
(ensuring that graduates are not in the PSIS at this point). Although this could include some medical degree graduates who 
did not complete their residency (and thus, did not become a practising doctor), data from the 2016 Census of Population 
indicate that 87.2% of 35- to 54-year-old medical degree graduates who were educated in Canada worked as medical doctors 
(implying that they did complete a medical residency program). The remaining 12.8% may also have completed their 
residency, but they did not work as practising doctors (18.7% of these did not work, while the rest worked in a variety of jobs 
in the public and private sectors). 

9. Many professional degree holders incorporate and thus do not have a strict obligation to file a T1 personal income tax return 
unless they pay themselves a salary or have another reason to file a T1 (they file a T2 tax return to report their corporate 
income). However, the T1FF captures approximately 95% of the Canadian population through various means (filing spouses, 
dependants, federal child benefits, etc.) Indeed, the vast majority of medical doctors (95.2%), dentists (96.8%), optometrists 
(96.6%), veterinarians (98.0%) and lawyers (94.9%) in the 2016 Census of Population could be found in the T1FF. 

Skill loss Skill gain Net skill loss or gain Skill loss Skill gain Net skill loss or gain

New Brunswick 18 3 -15 23 2 -21

Quebec 14 7 -8 19 10 -9

Ontario 14 32 19 13 23 10

Table 2  

Skill loss and gain by province and field of study associated with the highest level of completed postsecondary 

education — Minority official language speakers 

Sources: Statis tics  Canada, 2016 Census  of Population, Postsecondary Student Information System, T1 Fami ly Fi le and 

Longi tudinal  Worker Fi le.

Province

Engineering, mathematics, computer sciences, 

physics, chemistry, business, health and law 

programs All other programs

percent

Notes: The denominator for a l l  estimates  i s  the population of future postsecondary graduates  (ski l led labour) res iding in the 

province during high school . The numerator i s  ei ther the ski l led labour leavers  (loss ) or entrants  (ga in) based on their province 

of work two years  after graduation. The sample includes  the 2010 to 2017 cohorts  of postsecondary graduates .

https://www23.statcan.gc.ca/imdb/p3VD.pl?Function=getVD&TVD=401856
https://www23.statcan.gc.ca/imdb/p3VD.pl?Function=getVD&TVD=401856
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Conclusion 

Building and maintaining vibrant communities may require young skilled labour. However, retaining and 
recruiting young skilled talent may be challenging, especially in communities where the main language 
spoken is a minority official language (i.e., English in Quebec or French elsewhere). This article informs 
the issue by estimating gains and losses of young skilled MOLSs in various provinces.  

Several interesting findings resulted from the analysis. For example, New Brunswick registered a net loss 
of one in five (or -19% of) young, skilled French speakers who obtained their postsecondary education 
between 2010 and 2017 and were followed two years after graduation. The net losses in New Brunswick 
were greater among degree holders (one in four). In contrast, Alberta was by far the largest net gainer of 
young skilled MOLSs (70%). Two out of three departing young skilled French speakers from Ontario 
(67%) obtained their postsecondary credentials in Ontario before leaving, far ahead of all other provinces 
examined. However, Ontario was a net gainer overall, especially among degree holders, as well as 
among graduates of generally higher-paying fields of study.  

It is important to note that these data predate the COVID-19 pandemic and the recent increase in 
telework. It may now be easier for certain workers to remain in their home province or territory while they 
work (remotely) in a different part of the country. This may be especially true for postsecondary graduates, 
since they are considerably more likely to be employed in a job where telework is possible than other 
workers (Deng et al., 2020). While this could reduce available skilled labour for local employers in certain 
areas, the fact that workers can continue to live (and spend) where they grew up (rather than move away) 
could mitigate the economic losses for jurisdictions of origin (i.e., the resource may be gone, but the 
dollars are still spent locally). Future research with more recent data could examine this dynamic.   
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